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Camera Hoax
Published on 02/22/13
lavgames is proud to announce the updated Camera Hoax 3.5 for iOS. Update included sticker
blur bug fix. Hoax apps for idevice are the perfect way to prank your friends and have fun
hoaxing them. A latest addition in the hoax apps is the latest Camera Hoax. In essence,
Camera Hoax allows you to take a picture from within the app and place one of the many
stickers available in the app to scare your friends.
Sunnyside, New York - Camera Hoax is a virtual special FX photo app which offers different
prop item to be placed on an image. Theses items includes a variety of UFOs, aliens, scary
ghosts, dinosaurs,creepy faces, ferocious animals and many more. The user interface of
camera hoax is pretty neat and east to get around in no time. In order to start creating
scary pictures either click a picture from the app or select one from the photo library,
place one or more stickers available in the app onto you picture re size and rotate it to
fit the image. You can even modify the picture sticker with various effects such as
changing the color according to the background of the prop to make it look more real,
increase or decrease the transparency, erasing parts of the prop and many other features
that allow you to modify the props and make it even scarier.
You will be amazed by the final results you will get once the editing is done even you
might get scared with your own creations. Save the picture or share it on twitter or
Facebook and let people wonder if it is real or not.
Overall, Camera Hoax is a great and entertaining for playing pranks on your friends and
having fun scaring them. The app is available on iTunes for free so you have nothing to
else and it is definitely worth giving a shot. The app is compatible with iPhone, iPad and
iPod Touch.
Device Requirements:
* iOS 5.0 or later
* iPhone 3GS/4/4S/5, iPod touch (3rd/4th/5th generation), and iPad
* 7.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Camera Hoax 1.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Entertainment category.
Camera Hoax 3.5:
http://camerahoax.com
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/camera-hoax/id529389932
Screenshot:
http://tarqet.com/y/tigran/ch/CH screenshot.jpeg
App Icon:
http://tarqet.com/y/tigran/ch/CH logo.png

Located in Sunnyside, New York, lavgames is a gaming and entertainment company. This is
the first product from many to come. We hope you enjoy the entertainment we provide and
will improve the experience each day. Copyright (C) 2013 lavgames. All Rights Reserved.
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